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A Message from our Chairperson
In 2000, while training as a lawyer at a commercial law firm, I

Most importantly, we have seen that the LvA model works. bThrough committed and

started volunteering for an organization that provided support to

consistent engagement within a dedicated area, LvA has built trust with community

victims of gender-based violence (GBV). In this role, I fielded calls

members and established strong partnerships with local service providers and state actors,

from women who had been victims of abuse and offered them legal

including the police and courts, allowing LvA to assist more and more victims.

advice. bEach woman spoke of how she felt trapped, scared and
tortured. bI felt helpless as they shared their agony as I could do no

While we celebrate LvA’s successes, we must also grieve the reality that our services are

more than explain that what was happening to them was wrong –

needed now more than ever. Research released in late-2016 confirmed that which we

both in life and in law. Upon hearing this, most of the clients would hesitate on the phone

already knew to be true – GBV is both pervasive and normalized within the Diepsloot

and then murmur: REALLY?

community. bDespite this reality, we remain committed to the vision of a South Africa in
which victims of violence know that what has happened to them is a fundamental violation

Their shock learning that abuse was both wrong and illegal confirmed what lawyers and

of their human rights, and are surrounded by a team of professionals who will ensure that

activists in the field of GBV have known for decades: the problem is not a case-by-case

they do not have to walk this road alone.

issue. The problem is systemic. While the perpetrators of this abuse are guilty, so too is the
system that legitimizes and normalizes violence against women and girls in the sanctity and

Sincerely,

safety of their homes, schools and communities. This realisation laid the foundation for
what would ultimately become Lawyers against Abuse (LvA), a community-based centre
where GBV victims could receive integrated legal and psychosocial support from trained
professionals who had a deep understanding of the psychological impact of such violence.
Bonita Meyersfeld
What started as a group of three women quickly expanded to include powerful, professional

Founder and Board Chairperson

visionaries dedicated to this cause. While developing the concept, we handled cases, raised
funds, expanded our networks and asked our families for their support. These people need
to be lauded and acknowledged. They worked without pay and without profile. They worked
because of their belief in LvA’s model, generously giving of their time and talent. What
began as just an idea, is today an incredible, often life-saving organisation based in the
heart of Diepsloot, staffed with a knowledgeable, dedicated and passionate team of
professionals.
I’ve had the privilege of watching this incredible team walk with, fight for, and serve LvA’s
clients, going above and beyond on a daily basis under the leadership of an extraordinary
lawyer and person, Lindsay Henson, LvA’s executive director. Thanks to the combined
efforts of these extraordinary individuals, LvA has provided legal and/or psychosocial
services to over 500 victims of GBV; worked collaboratively with dozens of state actors;
provided workshops to more than 1 500 learners, teachers, and young women and girls; and
empowered 18 000 community members with information on available legal rights and
remedies.
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Our Mission
To provide holistic legal
and psychosocial

Our 2016 Impact
Total
Clients

Received
Legal
Services

205

184

Psychosocial
Support
Beneficiaries

77

support to victims of
gender-based violence
and to facilitate
Add subheading
structural change
through strategic

Criminal Cases
Supported

24

School Workshop
Community
Participants
Members Reached

18,000+

1,360

engagement with state
actors and the
communities in which
we serve.

Referrals from
local state actors*

Referrals from NGOs
& community outreach*

161

65

*All referral data includes referrals of both GBV and non-GBV clients. Local state
actors includes police officers, court officials, and government health care providers.
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LvA's Approach
Our work follows a two-pronged approach: prevention and
response.
Through our community engagement, we seek to empower
women and girls in Diepsloot, providing them with the
means to successfully challenge the conditions that lead
to the existence of violence in the first place.
At the same time, we work to address the real legal and
psychosocial needs of victims when violence does happen

Diepsloot Centre
LvA began working in the Diepsloot community in 2014.
Diepsloot is an informal settlement in the northern part of
Johannesburg. Home to approximately 500,000, Diepsloot is
known for abject poverty, inadequate social services, and
high prevalence rates of violence.
Research conducted in 2015 by Wits University confirmed
that sexual violence and domestic violence are rife within
the community, with prevalence rates above 50% among
survey participants - more than double the rates in other
parts of South Africa. Yet, LvA is the only organisation of its
kind providing specialised services within the community.

and strive to ensure accountability within the justice
system.

Our Programmes
Direct Legal
Services

Psychosocial
Support

State Actor
Engagement

Community
Engagement
Photo credit: © Delwyn Verasamy/Mail&Guardian/Bhekisisa
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State Actor Engagement

Community Engagement

Casework Collaboration

School Workshops

Through our legal casework, LvA works closely with members of the Diepsloot

Given the high rates of sexual abuse of children

South African Police Service (SAPS), the specialised Family Violence, Child
Protection, and Sexual Offences (FCS) Unit, and the National Prosecuting
Authority (NPA) to ensure that criminal cases progress through the justice system
appropriately.

in Diepsloot, LvA's team works with primary
and secondary schools to facilitate workshops
for teachers and learners on managing sexual
abuse. LvA also translated its children's
handbook on the topic into Tsonga and Sepedi.

With each new case, LvA engages with the investigating officer and prosecutor
assigned in order to monitor case progress, document any instances of misconduct,

1,360 workshops

learners in

52 engaged

teachers

and provide regular updates to the victim.

Community Outreach

Victim - Centered Approach
Having assisted hundreds of victims, LvA is uniquely positioned to inform senior
officials about systemic gaps and challenges facing victims and to push for victimcentered policies and procedures both within the criminal and civil justice systems.
LvA has also developed training materials to build state actor capacity.b

LvA engages in targeted outreach at clinics, churches, schools, support groups and partner
organisations throughout Diepsloot, sharing information on GBV and LvA’s services. Through
this community-based initiative, LvA has reached over 18,000 community members. To
broaden our reach even further, LvA maintains a weekly segment on a local radio station and
participates in larger-scale awareness raising events in partnership with other stakeholders.

Sexual Violence Workshop Series

Strengthening Partnerships

LvA's four-part workshop series teaches young women and

A testament to LvA's investment in relationship building, LvA received over 160

adolescent girls not only how to identify the deep-seated attitudes

referrals from state actors in 2016, including from Diepsloot SAPS, the FCS Unit,

and social and cultural norms that lead to violence, but provides

Randburg Magistrates Court and local Clinics. These referral relationships ensure

them with the tools to challenge those harmful attitudes, norms

that victims of GBV are immediately provided with the comprehensive services they

and practices that perpetuate violence. At the same time,

need.b b

participants are encouraged to find creative and effective solutions

4

68 workshop
participants

to the drivers of GBV in their community.b
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Looking Ahead:
Expanding our Impact
In partnership with Foundations, Embassies, Corporates, and
individuals throughout South Africa and abroad, we are seeking to meet
ambitious goals in 2017 in pursuit of LvA's mission.

start the
pursue
teachers, &
1,500 learners,
200 victims
100 victims
healing process
justice with
women are empowered
legal support

through therapy

strengthened
50 relationships
with local state actors

through workshops

20,000 members reached
community

But we can't do it without your help!
Please check out our website

www.lva.org.za to learn

how to get involved.

Our 2016 Donors
Without the support of our generous donors, LvA would not be able to
continue its vital work. Thank you for your commitment to ending
gender-based violence in South Africa!

Grants & Foundations
1st for Women Foundation
French Embassy of South Africa, Civil Society Development Fund
NoVo Foundation
Avon Foundation

Private Donations
Justice Edwin Cameron
Adv. Robin Pearse
Rob Hare
Winfred & Mellody Henson
S. Britton
Eunice Steyn
Steffi Rohrs
Alanna Mabee
Valerie Hofer

Allison Foster
Jefferson & Shannon Henson
Judith Dollenmayer
Esme Epstein
Yasmin Dowling
Steve-O Rogers
Elizabeth Walker
Will Livesley-O'Neill
Anonymous

Our Team
Board of Directors
Bonita Meyersfeld - Chairperson
Sheetal Vallabh - Vice-Chairperson
Michelle Sampson - Treasurer
Nataly Woollett

Claire Veitch
Lilian Chenwi
Robin Pearse

Staff
Lindsay Henson - Executive Director
Ella Kotze - Psychologist
Rethabile Mosese - Staff Attorney
Thalitha Mukansi - Community
Engagement Coordination

Phumzile Mnisi - Community
Outreach Officer
Kelsley Sharpley - Grant and
Development Officer

Patrons
Justice Edwin Cameron - South African Constitutional Court
Justice Mandisa Maya - South African Supreme Court of Appeals
Professor Michael Katz - Chairman of ENSafrica
Dr. Garth Japhet - CEO of Heartlines & Soul City Institute

In-Kind Donations
DevOps Business - website development
Exceed Accounting - accounting services
Hannelie Hoon, TLA - payroll and tax compliance
PricewaterhouseCoopers - audit services

Volunteers
Ashley Burgin - fundraising
Duane Sampson - human resources
June Boyer - board minute taker
Kenyon Laing - marketing

Bandile Seleme - drama therapy
Vasintha Pather - drama therapy
Victoria Afolake - drama therapy
Zandile Mqwathi - drama therapy

